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,OSHUA TREE NATIONAL MONUMENT

)oshua Tree National Monument is one of the

areas administered by the National Park Service,

a bureau of the U.S. Department of the Interior.
The Monument was established to preserve the
richness and variety of the resources of this des-

ert area. Preservation extends to all natural,
archaeological and historic obiects, so that vis'
itors today and for generations to come may

enioy this desert in its natural state.
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INTRODUCTION

Reptiles and amphibians are among the most
interesting and unusual animals found in our
deserts. Many superstitions and misconceptions
have resulted from a lack of knowledge of them:
most are rarely seen because of their shy nature
and habits. These, like all plants and animals.
are protected within foshua Tree National Mon'
ument. If you observe and do not disturb them
or their habitats, they will remain for others to
enioy.

The measurements mentioned in the descrip-

tions and accounts refer to: amphibians anil
lizards-snout to vent length excluding tail;
turtles-shell length, front to rear; snakes-
total length including tail.

AMPH IBIANS

Amphibians are animals that spend part of
their lives on land and part in the water. "Frog"
is the name given to all tailless amphibians and
"toads" are frogs that are most active on dry
land some distance frorn water.

RED-SPOTTED TOAD Bufo purrctatus
(lyz" -3" ) has rusty or buff-colored warts com-
monly set in small black splotches giving it a
spotted appearance; is primarily found in rocky
canyons or gullies with springs or seeps; burrows
into moist ground to withstand brief periods of
drought.

CALIFORNIA TREEFROG - 
Hyla califor-

niae (1"-2") is gray with dark blotches and us-
ually no eyestripe; frequents palm oases, springs
and intermittent stream courses; call is a duck-
Iike quack.

REPTILES

Modern reptiles have descended from ances-
tral forms that were the dominant animals on
the Earth 65 million y€rs ago. Only five groups
of reptiles survive today and only the snakcs
and lizards appear to be thriving. They are the
most successful groups of animals to adapt to
desert environments. Mammals and birds de-
scended from earlier extinct forms of reptiles.

DESERT TORTOISE Copherus agassizi
(6"-L1Y_e" ) has a high, rounded shell witf, pro-
nounced growth rings which increase with -age

but are not a reliable age indicator; lives in-a
group burrow during winter hibemation and an
individual one during summer to escape ex-
treme temperatures; can drink up to 4llo of its
body weight in one drink, storing the water in
its urinary bladder.

BANDED GECKO Coleonyx variegatus
(ZY_r" 

-7" ) is pink, crqlm or yeliowish-colored
with brown crossbands on its body and tail,
bands may be broken to form spots; differs from

other geckos in lacking foot pads and having
ordinarl' eyelids.

ZEBRA-TAILED LIZARD Callisaurus
draconoides (2Y2"-)Yz") is light-colored with
two Iongitudinal rows of dark spots on its back
that give way to dark bands on the tail; is fast,
maneuverable, often runs on its hindlegs curling
its tail forward to act as counterbalance; com-
mon in sandy areas.

COLLARED LIZARD - Crotaphytus collaris
(7"-4y2") is darkish with two black bars en-
circling the shoulder area; male exposes orange-
yellow throat color in mating displays; is agile,
swift-footed and an excellent jumper; prefers
rocky areas; feeds on small snakes, other lizards
and insects.

LEOPARD LIZARD - Crotaphytus wislizenii
()V2"-5" ) is grayish with Iarge dusky spots and
whitish crossbars; can lighten or darken in color
to blend in with background; is swift, agile and
extremely wary; will bite if aroused or captured;
found in sandy or gravelly soil of brushy desert
areas; feeds on insects and other lizards and is
occasionally cannibalistic.

DESERT IGUANA Dipsosaurus dorcatis
(4"-5") also known as "desert crested liz,ard":
is grayish with a barred or network pattern of
brown to reddish-brown; has a small head,
rounded body and a tail almost twice the bodv
length; is active during daytime; feeds on plants
and will climb to obtain food; plugs its burrow
at night as protection against nocturnal snakes.

COAST HORNED LIZARD - Pftrvnsssma
coronatum (7L/+"-4") also known as' "horny
toad"; color generally is close to predominant
color of surrounding soil; has two prominent
"horns" at the back of the head, proiecting
spines on the back and two rows of projecting
fringe spines along the side of the body; burrows
to cover body for protection from heat and
predators; will attack and bite when frightened.

DESERT HORNED LIZARD - Phrynosoma
platyrhinos (27/+"-4" ) is desert counterpart of
coast horned lizard but is lighter in color; has
relatively short "horns" and spines with one
row of proiecting fringe spines along side of
body; is most common around dunes or washes;
feeds on insects.

When excited, either horned lizard may
harmlessly squirt blood from a broken vessel in
its eye.

CHUCKWALLA - $4yysTnalus oberus (5Y2"-
8" ) is dark-bodied; -often seen baskin_g in the
morning sun in rocky areas; will seek narrow
crevices when alarmed and inflate its lungs to
yedge itself tightlv; the meat was eaten by
Indians.

DESERT SPINY LIZARD Sceloporus
magister (3Y2"-5r/2" ) is stocky, has large point-
ed scales; is usually light-colored and marked by
a wedge-shaped pattern on each side of neck; is
active, agile and unusually wary; feeds on insects
and other lizards; is one of the most common
Iizards of the High and Low Deserts.



WESTERN FENCE LIZARD - SceloPotus
occidentalis (7V+"-3Y2") is darkish,- usualll
marked u,ith blotches of 

'black 
arranged in two

rows down back; prominent blue patch on throat
and bellv is exposed bv male in mating or ter-
ilt&irt ltisplayi; found in a great 

- 
varietv of

habitats, eicept where extremely arid.

MOIAVE ITRINGE-TOED LIZARD - Uma
scooaria (27/+"-4Y2"\ is light-colored with con-
soicuous black spot'on eaih side of the belly;
tbes are fringed 

'with proiecting pointed scales

that aid in running oh loose sand; has been
clocked at 27 mph- and can dive and "swim"
into the sand using its hind feet together with
body action.

LONG-'IAILED BRUSH LIZARD - 
lJrcllv-

rus graciosus (1Va"-ZV+"),is gray but capable of
mar"ked color'change; both sexes may have red-
dish-orange to yellow throats; is slim-bodied with
a tail oflen more than twice as long as head
and body; lies on branches of shrubs or trees
and eats insects and plants.

SIDE-BLOTCHED LIZARD Uta stans'
buriana (lYz"'TY2") is brown with-a blue or
black blotch on side of chest; back is often
speckled or blotched; active dgring- day; . 

feeds
o., insects; is most common lizard species in
the Monument.

DESERT NIGHT LIZARD - Xantusia vigi'
tis (lVz"-17/+") is olive, gray or-dark brown
with small dark spots; is secrefive, found chiefly
beneath fallen I6shui tree branches; feeds on
insects.

GILBERT'S SKINK - f,vTnssss gilberti (2Y2"-
4yz" \ is olive to olive-brown with light and
dark stripe on back which varies with age- an-d

locality; 
- tail is often lYz-T times head-bodv

length and may become brick-red or o-rangq
wit-h age; feeds dn insects and spiders; not found
in extremely arid areas.

WESTERN \ ,'HIPTAIL CnemidoPhorus
tigris (2V8"-4") is gray to brown with black
spbts, bars or network; tail is often 212 times
htad-body length; is fast, agile; feeds on insects,
spiders, s-corpions and on rare occasions is can-
nibalistic.

Most lizards have moveable eyelids, external
limbs and external ear openings while most
snakes do not; however, there are exceptions in
both groups.

WESTERN BLIND SNAKE, WORM SNAKtr

- Leptotyphlops humilis (9"-16" ) named for
its resemblance to an earthworm; is slim with
blunt head and tail; is brown to flesh-colored
on back, cream or pink on underside; prefers
habitats with soil moisture; feeds on soft-bodied
insects and ant larvae.

ROSY BOA - Lichanura trivirgata (24"-42")
is heavv-boclicd with smooth, shiny scales;
is gray, beige or rosy-colored; prefers oasc.i

or intermittent streams, although it does not
reouire Dermalrent water; is noctttrnal; feeds on
r*ill mi-mals and birds, killing them by con-
striction.

GLOSSY SNAKtr Arizona elegans (30'.:
t4" i is sometimes called the "faded snake"
because it resembles a bleached or faded gopher
snake: is excellent bttrrower and is found in
sandv'or loamy soil; is primarily noctumal; feeds
on sinall mammals, lizards and snakes'

WESTERN SHOVEL.NOSED SNAKE
Chionactis occipitalis (10"-17") is whitish with
alternating darli brown to black crossbands and
orange to- red saddles on ba-c\; pre-fers sandy
areas= where it uses its shovel-shaped snout to
"swim" through the sand; feeds on small insects,
spiders and sco'rpions.

NIGHT SNAKE - Hypsiglena torquata -(12"'
26") is sray or beiee wilh-dark gray or brown
spots and'u"sually a bary of dark- brown blotches
on neck; is nocturnal; feeds on frogs -and l?ards,
killins fhem bv iniecting venom through en'
Iarge[ grooved leeth'at back of -iaw. The bite is

,ro[ known to be dangerous to humans.

COMMON KINGSNAKE LamPtoPeltis
s.etulus (30"-82") is shiny, smooth-scaled with
ilternating black ind white or yello-w rings; kills
bv constr"iction and feeds on small mammals,
fiogs, birds and their eggs and snakes, including
rat[l6rs; appears to be 

-immune to rattlesnake
venom as are manv other snakes; will vibrate
tail, hiss and strike viciously when frightened or
bothered; found over most of the Monument'

COACHWHIP, RED RACER - Masticophi.s
flagellum (36"-72") has slender- Eody-and -tail,
sca'ies on iail give appearance of braided whip;
is variably coldred, generallv tan, gray or--Pink
with blaik crossbars on neck. Western folklore
had coachwhips viciously attacking and whip-
ping people, usually by wrappin-g their bodies
iround the victirn's legs and thrashing them
sounclly with their tails. Actually coachwhips
have never been known to ttse their tails in
offense or defense.

STRIPED RACER N'Iasticophis lateralis
(30"-60") is plain black or dark brown with
lighter tones toward tail and conspictlous yellorv
stripe on each side from back of head to velt;
is fast-moving and a good climber; often can be
seen foraging with head held high off the
ground; fctdi on small mammals, frogs, lizards
ancl other snakes.

SPO'IT'ED LEAF-NOSED SNAKE Plryllorlwn-
chus decurtatus (IZ"'20" ) has a blunt snout
formed by a much enlargecl rostral (nose) scale;
is pale, blotched; is secretive and nocturnal; is

found in sandy, gravcllv areas; rlses nose in bur-
rowing; feeds on small iizards, preferring banded
geckos and their eggs.

GOPIIER (BULL-BLOW-) SNAKE -Pituo'phis melanoleucus (36" 100") is large yellorv or
crcam-colored with black, brown or reddish'
brown blotches on body and tail; often mistaken
for a rattlesnake becausc of black markirrgs; actirc



in davtime except for summer months; feeds on
ioa"nlr, rabbits, small lizards and birds; found
almost everywhere.

LONG-NOSED SNAKE Rhinocheilus le-
iintei (20"'40"\ is slim, gradually tapered; is

soeckled with black saddle markings fringed
with white. pink or red markings between black,
*t ite or cr&m-colored on underside; found in
desert brush or scrublands at twilight or night;
feeds on small mammals, lizards and their eggs,

and insects.

WESTERN PATCH-NOSED SNAKE - Sal'
vadora hexalepis (24"-48") has large patch-like
rostral scale which can be used to pry into crer'-
ices and under rocks; has broad yellow or beige
dark-bordered stripe down back, -is gray to
brown otherwise; found in brushy desert, creo-
sote and loshua. tree habitats; is swift moving
and active- during daytime; feeds on small mam-
mals and lizards.

WESTERN BLACK'HEADED SNAKE-Tan-
tilla planiceps (7"-15" ) has black head for
lYz-] scale rows back of nose with a narrow
whitish neck band, is brown to gray otherwise, is
active at night and dusk; is secretive-in habit and
is found afrong rocks dnd scattered brush; eats
worms, slugs and ground-dwelling insects.

CALIFORNIA LYRE SNAKE - Trimorpho'
ilon vandenburghi (24"-43") also known as

"cat-eyed snake'; is 
'light brown, buff or gray

with a row of hexag-onal-shaped dark brown
blotches, usually 28-43 in number; has lyre or
V-shapeil mark'on head; frequents- massive rock-
piles, preying upon small mammals, Iizards and
bats; imriobilizes prey with venom- injected pv
enlarged grooved teeth at back of iaw or by
constiiction. A painful, but not-serious wound
would be produied in a human if the snake was
allowed to chew. The venom is thought to be
blood-destroying.

RATTLESNAKES

Rattlesnakes have excited the imagination of
Americans since the time of first settlement.
The myths and folklore concerning rattlesnakes
have arisen through repetition of exaggerations,
inaccurate field observations and tall tales. Most
folklore is harmless and entertaining; however,
there are many dangerous myths regarding the
treatment of snakebite, from drinking whiskey
to eating portions of the snake that rnade the
bite. Correct first aid and proper treatment
should be known to anyone venturing into an
area where venomous snakes are found. The best
treatment is getting to a hospital or medical
help as soon as possible. Proper identification
of the specific kind of rattlesnake is essential,
as type and potency of venom varies.

WESTERN DIAMONDBACK RATTLE-
SNAKE - Crotalus atrox ( J0"-89") also known
as "coontail rattler," it is the largest westem
species; has brown diamond-shaped or hexagonal
markings on its back and black and white rings
on the tail; is most active at night or dusk; feeds
on rodents, rabbits, birds and lizards; is perhaps

the most dangerous rattlesnake because of its
size, boldness and potency of venom.

Cowtroys used to coil horsehair -rope around
bedrolls tb discourage rattlesnakes, but they can
and will cross horsehair rope.

SIDEWINDER, HORNED RATTLESNAKE

- Crotalus cerastes (17"-31" ) is cream, tan,
pink or gray without a conspicuous pattern; has
hodified- s'cales above the eyes which form
"horns"; can move with agility and surprising
speed sidewavs rvith its body moving in an S-

shaped curve; found in predominantly sha-dy
areis and often seen coiled near the base of a

creosote bush.

Rattlesnakes do not always rattle a warning
before striking. They can srvim and can bite
under water.

SPECKLED (MITCHELL'S ) RATTLT].
SNAKE Crotalus mitchelli (24"-52"\ is
light-colored with salt-and-pepper spe-ckling oI
bodv, darker rings on tail and vague hexagonal,
houiglass or diimond markings; prefers rocky
and iandy areas and is active at night; feeds on
small mimmals and lizards; is alert, neryous
and very dangerous when cornered.

Rattlesnake venom dries rapidly outside venonr
glands and soon loses its potency when exposed
to air.

MOIAVE RATTLESNAKE - Crctalus scutu-
latui (24"-51") has well defined diamond or
hexagonal markings on back, is dark green to
brown overall; hai prominent white or yellow
stripe from behind 

- eye to behind corner of
mouth; found mainly in Higtr Desert and lower
mountain slopes; is very dangerous because
venom is both a hemotoxin and a neurotoxin.

Rattlesnakes will not bite to kill themselves
or to avoid capture. They are resistant to their
venom and any bite made would probably be
accidental.

WESTERN RATTLESNAKE Crotalus
viridis (15"-62" ) is blotched with light stripe
behind eye extending to corner of mouth, blot-
ches give way to ciossbands on tail; found in
High 

-Desert 
around rocky outcrops and ledges;

feeds on small mammals and amphibians.

Rattlesnake venom is used in making anti-
venins for treatments of snakebites and is also
used in blood coagulants in treatment of hemo-
philia.

RED DIAMOND RATTLESNAKE - Crota-
lus rubq (30"-65" ) is the tan, pink or reddish
relative of the western diamondback; found in
rocky brushland of mouutains and hillsides;, is
mild-tempered; is relatively less dangerous be-
cause of a less potent venorn.

Snakes "smell" by picking up particles on
the ground or in the air with their tongues, and
bringing these particles into their mouth where
a sensitive organ distinguishes smells and scents.

No snake is known to feed solely on plants.
Some snakes have been known to feed on "car-
rion", or dead animal matter.
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